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EVEN BREAK     PROFESSOR VISITS CLEMSON 
In a hair-raising exhibition of baseball which opened 
the season at home for Clemson, the Tigers put it over 
Georgia by the score of 10 to 8. A large crowd was out 
to the opener, and everyone went away satisfied that they 
had received their money's worth ; even if it was only a bat- 
ting contest, fraught with errors (every one save the nine 
huskies from Georgia). Although giving up 15 hits, Doc 
Ezell at times pitched brilliant ball, and his work all around 
was the best of the two heavers. "Skeet" Brown and 
"Steve" Walker broke into the limelight in Frank Merri- 
well style, and made good right on the jump. Walker's 
home run in the memorable 3rd inning came just when it 
counted most. Brown's work behind the bat. in this his 
first Varsity game, was all that could be desired: and the 
clever little backstop looks like a fixture at this position. 
The game by innings was as follows: 
First inning 
Covington grounded out, pitcher to first; Henderson 
fans, and McWhorter dies, Ezell to Webb. 
Cureton, first man up, walks, but dies a minute later 
going to second. Coles takes three healthy swings. Tar- 
rent walks, but goes out on second via the Hutchins-Cle- 
ment route. 
Runs, Georgia 0.    Clemson 0. 
Second  inning 
Hutchins flies out to Walker, Brown hits a slow one 
between short and second, and beats it out. Harrison fol- 
lows with a single to right, and Brown advances a peg. 
Ginn fans, Brown and Harrison advance a bag on Brown's 
fumble, and score on Clement's single to right. Corley 
ended the scoring, fouling out back of 3rd base'stand, Coles 
making ? s~ectacular catch. 
Webb dies, pitcher to first; Hutto flies out to Coving- 
ton, and Hiers grounds out, second to first. 
Runs, Georgia 2.    Clemson 0. 
Third inning 
Covington goes out on a bounder to Webb. Hender- 
son hits a hot one to Cureton, who fumbles; Henderson 
safe at first. Bob McWhorter singles through second, and 
Henderson moves up a notch. Hutchins fans; Brown sin- 
gles to left, and Henderson scores, McWhorter going to 
(Continued on page 4) 
Clemson was honored with a visit from one of the fore- 
most men in the electrical profession when V. Karapetoff, 
professor of electrical engineering of Cornell University, 
came South last week on a tour through the Southern Tech- 
nical colleges. Clemson claims the added honor of being 
the instrument in bringing this noted man down South for 
it was through the efforts of Dr. Riggs that this Southern 
tour was conceived and arranged. Professor Karapetoff 
accompanied by his wife, arrived at Clemson early Tuesday 
morning, and the Professor was kept busy from the time 
of his arrival until his departure, unfolding the intricate 
electrical problems that confront the engineer of today. He 
was scheduled to give his popular lecture on "Development 
of Personality" on Wednesday morning and a piano recital 
on Wednesday evening, but he was prevailed upon to give 
several lectures before the engineering students, to which 
he responded most liberally and gracefully too; as only a 
man of his winning personality can. These lectures were 
received with marked enthusiasm, and the period covering 
these lectures marks, perhaps the greatest day that the 
engineering side of Clemson has ever seen. Professor 
Karapetoff is a rare type of genius, his talents being varied 
and numerous and especially developed along the lines of 
engineering, philosophy and music. When asked by a 
member of our engineering faculty how he found time to 
keep up with his music along with his engineering work 
he replied that he learned new pieces on his "silent" piano 
while Mrs. Karapetoff read to him. 
Professor Karapetoff is a native of Russia, speaks sev- 
eral languages fluently, and was educated for a musician 
before coming to America. He became interested in en- 
gineering, however, and came to this country about ten 
years ago, and entered the employ of the Westinghouse 
Electric and Mfg. Company as an. apprentice, just as the 
Clemson graduates in electrical engineering do at present. 
He gave up a profession in which he had previously shown 
much talent, to enter a calling that he preferred as a voca- 
tion. And it was lucky enough that he dropped into the 
slot that he did ; for today he is one of the leading world 
authorities in electrical engineering, ranking with such men 
as Steinmetz. These men form a nucleus for the promotion 
of advanced ideas and theories and mathematical deductions 
for modern electrical engineering.    Professor Karapetoff is 
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the author of numerous books and texts on engineering 
subjects, and his works, although very practical, form part 
of the classics of electrical engineering literature. 
LECTURE BEFORE ENGINEERING STUDENTS 
On Tuesday morning, Professor Karapetoff gave a 
lecture before the junior and senior electricals, and the 
senior civils, on "Electrostatics as Applied to Present Day 
High Voltage Transmission". He is indeed a "live wire" 
when it comes to anything electrical; so alive in fact, that 
he forgot himself several times while lecturing to a class of 
"dignified" seniors and used the common slang of "juice" 
for electricity. He advances bold theories, but they are 
very practical and directly applicable to engineering prob- 
lems of today. He discards the old theory of electrostatics 
with its intricacies that have no direct connection with 
electrostatics as used today in high voltage transmission of 
power, and advances a thoroughly logical and practical 
theory that is readily applicable to electrostatics as met 
with in high voltage transmission. To explain his theory, 
he has coined terminologies that are as logical as his theory, 
and easily grasped, once they have been worked out and 
set forth by a master mind. 
ADDRESS BEFORE STUDENT. 
BRANCH OF A. I. E. E. 
A special meeting of the college branch of the A. I. E. E. 
was  held  on  Tuesday  evening at  which   meeting  Profes- 
sor Karapetoff gave a highly instructive and interesting in- 
formal talk on the "Electrification of Steam Railrays".'His 
talk showed that he had observed this phase of electrical 
engineering from all angles. He contrasted the New York 
and Chicago terminals in regard to electrification, present- 
ing arguments, pro and con, for steam and electricity. He 
does not advocate universal electrification of steam roads; 
for he does not believe the day has. arrived for "wholesale"' 
electrification of steam railways. In outlining the conditions 
that exist in Chicago he advocated electric traction for hand- 
ling freight and traffic within the city limits in conjunction 
with  a steam  terminal located outside  the city limits  for 
assorting cars for other markets other than  Chicago.    He 
appreciates  the  "steam"  argument   and   although    public 
opinion demands terminals, electrical in  their entirety, he 
does not believe that present electrical methods and equip- 
ment can solve the problem where applied in a wholesale 
manner, and he does not hesitate to give his views; for, al- 
though he is an engineer himself and. therefore in sympa- 
thy  with   his  profession,  he  will   not   sacrifice   his  honest 
opinion for the sake of paving the road for more electrical jobs. 
After the meeting was over, refreshments were 
served, followed by a delightful smoker. 
LECTURE   IN   CHAPEL 
On Wednesday morning after chapel service, Professor 
Karapetoff presented in a charming manner his lecture on 
the "Development of Personality". The Professor being 
a great student of human nature himself one would judge 
from this lecture that his remarkable success as a professor 
is due, to a large extent, to the application of his knowledge 
of the different types of character to his students. Or as 
he put it, he tries to do away with the "fitting of round 
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holes to the square pegs".    An outline of his lecture is giv- 
en as follows: 
DEVELOPMENT OF PERSONALITY 
Fundamental Thought: It is possible to analyze the strong 
points or the shortcomings of oneself and of others, and to 
improve one's personality by exercising the weaker facul- 
ties. To become a better man or woman is one's duty 
toward God, humanity, and oneself. 
I. Character Analysis, (according to Dr. Katherine Black- 
ford) 
(a) The three principal types : 
1. Mental  (triangular face) ; refined, intellectual. 
2. Vital (round face) ; good for management and finance; 
luxury loving. 
3. Motive (rectangular face) ; active in business and en- 
engineering; physical work. 
(b) Two kinds of energy inherent in persons. 
1. Electric (dynamic) ; light color, a changeable, adapt- 
able person. 
2. Magnetic (static); dark color, a steadfast, dependable 
person. 
(c) Two modes of manifestation of energy. 
1. Acid  (or active)  type; convex profile. 
2. Alkali  (or passive) type ; concave profile. 
II. Training of one's mental faculties. 
(a) Development of the intellect. 
1. Professional training; 
2. Training in business; 
3. Need of an avocation ; 
4. Study of history, philosophy, languages, etc. 
5. Developing the ability of expressing oneself clearly 
and forcefully in writing and orally. 
(b) Development of the will. 
1. Higher understanding and genuine interest vs. blind 
persistence; 
2. Day dreams and sensuality ; 
3. Ambition and desire to serve vs. contemplative happi- 
ness ; 
4. Avocation and research as stimulants of the will; 
5. Manual work and proficiency in arts and sports; 
6. Biographies of great men ; 
7. Efficacy of prayer and of self-suggestion because of 
desirable mental images created. 
8. Political activity and welfare work. 
(c) Development of Emotions. 
1. The importance of emotions and their direct relation 
to religion and morals. 
2. Harmonious family life and a circle of devoted friends 
as factors tending to develop unselfishness and sympa- 
thy. 
3. The who'esome influence of fiction, poetry and drama. 
4. Aro-s;ng love of nature and man thru painting and 
scul rture. 
5. Joy of living and decorative arts. 
6. Self-expression thru music. 
7. Religious devotion and humility. 
On Wednesday morning at the class period he lectured 
to the junior and senior electricals on "The Magnetic Cir- 
cuit".     He  has  written  a  book  on  this  subject,  and  here 
again he discards the old theory of magnetism and advances 
(Continued on page 7) 
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Agriculture and Animal Industry, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, T»x 
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tion, $40 additional. SCHOLARSHIPS—167 fcur year Agricultural 
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Value cf s<holarfhips, fioo per session and free tuition. Scholarship 
and entrance examinations will be held July 13th, at each county 
Courthouse in South Carolina.    For information, write at once to 
W, M. RIGGS, President, Clemson College, S. C. 
Clemson College expends over $100,000 annually for State work, 
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logical Inspection, Tick and Cholera Eradication, Agricultural ?»« 
Textile Scholarships, Branch Stations, and other lines of public 
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THE£   TIGER CLEMSON AND GEORGIA HAVE EVEN BREAK 
. . :—. (Continued  from page   1) 
Founded by the Class of '07 . 1 •   ,      <-* ,, TT 
Published Weekly by the Students of Clemson College Um\r Curet°n t}lV°^S Harrison out at first on a grounder. 
 *  Walker starts  the  fireworks  by  hitting a  hot  one  to 
r    TT    miMTAP EDITORS: pitcher and taking-first on the error.    "Skeet" Brown wakes 
~   f „ ™AP Editor-inChief the crowd up with a single to center.    Ezell fans.    Cureton 
S' w ^A J?    Associate Editor fills the bases on a short single to right, and the crowd goes 
w   n TTT r';aZy'    C°leS tdeS at three of Corley's benders> arid it looks 
T   -   „T * :""':■■■"■•■• hk* "° scories-    Corley walks Tarrent, forcing Walker in; J. F.  KING      Athletic  Editors and  a  minute  later,   Webb  hits  to  right   for  three  bases 
MISS SARAH  FURMAN      Social Editor scoring Brown, Cureton, and Tarrent.     Hutto hits to pitch- 
r-   „   T A ™Dn„      REPORTERS: er who becomes rattled and allows Webb to score and Hutto 
w   *   PPA WT w    Ten?°r ^SS !° feaCh firSt    HierS walks' and with two on' Walker hits 
T'/'r.AVT^ 'A',uJUni0o K)n,le Uln t0 Ieft"center'    Brown ends the merry-go-round 1.  x.  DAVIS       Calhoun  Society     by fanning. 
R. F. JENKINS    Columbian Society Runs,  Georgia 1      Clemson 8 
T.   C.   HADDEN      Palmetto   Society T^„^i   • 
A   H WARD v   ur   r   A 1'ouith inning 
 MA NAGE R«" Ezdl c°ntinued the Rood work, and retired Ginn, Cle- 
ROV  pnm<!nN     MANAGERS- ments and Corley in the one, two, three order. 
J   N   TODD ■     AUSTS? At ,th£ bat he gOCS °ut' Pitcher to first-    Cureton beats 
A   J   E??NS -Assistant     out a slow one to second, and steals on  first ball.     Coles A. J.EVANS    Advertising     smgles to center, and Cureton runs over Hutchins, who at- 
Entered  at  the  Post-Office at   Clemson   College,   South     tempts to block the plate, for the ninth run.    Coles goes to 
Carolina,   as  second  class  mat ter. thlr(1 on tlle throw in, and dies trying to steal home     Tar- 
                                  rant flies out to left. 
RATE: ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR       Runs' Geor^ia °- C1™1- ■• t ifth inning 
Strange, isn't it? The highest college record made ders^^der to^S^^M wt f°rC\d°Ut °n Hen" 
forthe term that has just passed was made by an andTil hands safe H tl Shorter hits to second, 
athlete. Strange? Well, maybe so. but only apparently. second- it, Hen Lsot\\t ^l w^' ^ at 
There is no reason why the all-round  athlete  should not    third     Brownfans '   *"*   McWhorter  g°es   to 
be at the top m scholarship.    The instance just cited goes Webb  flies nut  fn ,-io-Ut     TT  <-, 
to prove that athletics and books may go hand in hand in     Hiers fans 8 °Ut'  SeC°nd t0  firSt' 
perfect harmony, if just a little system is put into practice. RunS) Georgia 1.    Clemson 0 
The man that holds this top notch record belongs to the ^ 
Varsity football squad, made above ninety on every subject n      • , Sixth inning 
last term, and not a single demerit. .  nainson tans, and Gmn follows suit.    Clements beats 
out a slow one to second. Corley doubles to center and Cle- 
ments scores. Corley goes to sleep on second and is caught 
playing off. s 
Walker flies out to left.    Brown grounds out to pitcher, 
and Ezell fans. 
Runs, Georgia 1.    Clemson 0. 
Seventh  inning 
Covington  out   pitcher  to  first.       Henderson   hits  to 
deep left for three bags.    McWhorter fans.    Hutchins sets 
home run to left center, scoring Henderson in front of him 
Brown singles through second.    Harrison fans 
Cureton takes one on the shoulder and goes to first 
He moves to third on Coles' single to center. Tarrant flies 
out to short. Coles starts for second and on a short throw 
Harrison fumbles and Cureton scores. Coles gets caught 
playing off second, and Webb fans. g 
Runs, Georgia 2.    Clemson 1. 
Eighth   inning 
Ginn singles over second and Clements follows Suit to 
TWn C(£ley,dles> se/ond to first. Covington fouls out'to blown.    Henderson   fans. 
Hutto out, short to first. Hiers fans. Walker singles 
to center, McWhorter lets ball get through him, and Walk- 
The following item of news may be of interest to the 
cadets. The contract for the complete uniform for next 
session was awarded to Jacob Reed's Sons, whose bid was 
the lowest. The following bids were considered by the Fi- 
nance Committee of the Board, which awards the contract. 
Jacob Reed's Sons, Philadelphia $30.45 
Wm. C. Rowland, Philadelphia       30.50 
Henderson Ames Co., Kalamazoo, Mich      32.50 
Pettibone   Brothers,   Cincinnati        33.05 
M. C.  Lilley & Co.. Columbus, Ohio       33.55 
Wannamaker & Brown, Philadelphia      40.35 
NOTICE!    NOTICE!!    NOTICE MI 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS DUE NOW.    PLEASE 
PAY  UP AT  ONCE  AND  GREATLY  OBLIGE  THE 
BUSINESS MANAGER.    PAY UP NOW AT ROOM 74. 
Prof. Wells: How many times will a yard go into 
nine feet? 
Prep. Holmes: That depends on the length of the 
yard. 
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er has chance to score; but loses time in going back to tag 
second, and is an easy out at the plate. 
Runs, Georgia 0.    Clemson 0. 
Ninth inning 
McWhorter doubles to left. Hutchins fans, and Brown 
follows suit. McWhorter steals third and scores on Coles' 
-error of Harrison's hot grounder. Ginn grounds out to 
first, and ends the game. 
Score: 
Clemson  
^Georgia    
Struck out by Ezell, 13; by Corley, 8. 
Bases on balls off Ezell, 0; off Corley, 4. 
Home  Runs:    Walker,  Hutchins.      Three  base  hits: 
Webb, Henderson.    Two base hits:    McWhorter, Corley. 
Umpire: Robertson. 
*    *    *    *     *    *    *    * 
SECOND  GAME 
First inning 
Georgia at the bat— 
Ginn leads off with a three bagger, McWhorter sacri- 
fices to first, while Ginn scores. Hutchins next man up 
receives a free pass to first. Henderson singles and Hutch- 
ins advances to the third sack. Covington lines out for 
three bases, scoring Hutchins and Henderson. Covington 
out on third.    Harrison walks.    Irwin pops out. 
Cureton takes base on four bad ones.    Coles fans the 
air,  Cureton  out  at  second.    Hutto  gets to  1st on  error. 
Webb is hit by pitcher.    Walker out at first. 
Second inning 
Morris takes first on balls. Clements sacrifices. Ginn 
out on fly; Morris advances to third. McWhorter receives 
a free trip to first.    Hutchins out by way of short to first. 
Hiers fails to find the ball. Tarrent strikes out and 
Brown fans the air three times. 
Third inning 
Henderson takes base on balls. Covington fouls out 
to Brown. Harrison hits for one base. Irwin flies out to 
Brown. Morris is hit by pitcher. Clements finds the ball 
for one base, scoring Henderson and Harrison. Ginn pulls 
off a homer scoring Morris and Clements. McWhorter 
strikes out. 
Anderson is given free pass to first. Cureton hits for 
one base. Coles fans. Hutto gets to second on Morris' 
error, throwing ball away while Anderson scores. Webb 
fans. Walker singles, scoring Cureton and Hutto. Walker 
is caught napping at first. 
Fourth inning 
Hutchins out at first. Henderson hits for one base, 
then steals second. Covington singles, and steals second. 
Harrison flies out to Hiers.    Irwin fouls out to Brown. 
Hiers out at first. Tarrent walks. Brown strikes out, 
and Tarrent Steals second.    Anderson fails to hit the pill. 
Fifth inning 
Morris out at first. Clements hits for one bag then 
steals second. Ginn goes to first by way of the free route. 
McWhorter flies out.    Hutchins out at first. 
Cureton singles, Coles strikes out. Hutto hits for one 
base, Cureton out at third.    Webb lines one out for two 
bases.    Walker fails to make contact. 
Henderson singles, then steals second. Covington out 
at first.    Harrison and Irwin also out at first. 
Hiers out at first. Tarrent out on a long fly. Browrl 
fans. 
Seventh  inning 
Parker takes Tarrent's place in the right garden. Mor- 
ris singles, and is then caught sleeping. Clements out ort 
fly. Gmn receives free pass, steals second, and goes to 
third on passed ball. McWhorter singles, scoring Ginn, 
McWhorter steals second.   Hutchins out on first. 
Anderson fans. Cureton out on first. Coles strikes 
out. 
Eighth  inning 
Henderson flies out to Hiers. Covington takes base 
on balls.     Harrison out at first.    Irwin out at first. 
Hutto out on first. Webb singles. Walker flies out 
to Harrison.    Hiers out on first. 
Ninth inning 
Morris out on first. Clements singles. McWhorter 
hits for two bases, scoring Clements. Hutchins strikes 
out.    Gmn out at first. 
Parker gets to second on error. Brown fans. Ander- 
son out on first. Cureton singles scoring Parker. Barks- 
dale, batting for Coles, out on first. 
Score: 
„ R.  H.  E. Georgia      10    u    1 
Clemson   4      7 
Batteries:    Morris and Hutchins.    Anderson and Brown. 
*     *     *     *     *     *     *     * 
DINGLE'S JINGLES 
BY   W„ D. BANKS 
Wise Sayings of William  Love Smarr 
We are going to plan our farm, and see how big a hole 
we can come out of. 
I had a cold, and went to the hospital. Doc gave me 
some pills, and told me to take one every time I sneezed. 
Every time I took one, I sneezed. 
If pills were seed, there'd be a grove of medicine trees 
all the way between the hospital and barracks. 
One day our finest chicken disappeared, and another 
on the day following. On the third clay, I heard another 
chicken hollering, and, going to the rescue, found that a 
large spider had already carried him half way down it's 
(the spider's) hole, and was about to close a disappearing 
lid. I got a sledge hammer, and killed the spider. (This 
is a true story.) 
Essay on "The Marble Faun", by Soph. Adams. 
Hawthorne wrote "The Marble Faun" while he lived 
on the Biook Farm. He got the idea of this book from the 
curious looking animals seen there. This book treats the 
animals that is deformed, but it exaggerates it a great deal. 
SIX THE    TIGER 
DEATH TO OUR HOPES 
The student body at Clemson has looked forward to a 
visit from Winthrop this year; but the tale is told in the 
two letters published below. 
, Clemson College, S. C, April 3, 1913 
11 A. M. 
Dr. D. B. Johnson, 
Winthrop College, 
Rock Hill, S. C. 
Dear Dr. Johnson :— 
You will remember that a year or so ago when 
I was in Rock Hill I publicly stated to your student body 
that we wanted them to have their spring picnic at Clem- 
son. I am writing now to put this invitation into formal 
shape and put the responsibility of their coming upon you. 
Nothing would give our cadets greater pleasure than to 
have them here as their guests, and I would like to know 
what are the chances. I believe that we could promise to 
reciprocate by having the cadets go to Rock Hill next year, 
if that would b-e any inducement. 
In making this counter proposition, you must of 
course allow for my ignorance as to what is proper in re- 
gard to girls' schools, since my experience is confined to 
schools of the other sex. 
As you know, the name of Winthrop cannot be 
mentioned at Clemson without evoking cheers. It seems 
to me that every boy must have a sister or a sweetheart at 
Winthrop. 
With kind regards, and hoping to have an early 
and favorable reply, I remain 
Yours very truly, 
W. M. Riggs, President. 
Rock Hill, S. C, April 8, 1913 
Dr. W. M. Riggs, 
Clemson College, S. C. 
Dear Dr. Riggs :— 
Your letter of the 3rd inst.  has been  received. 
1 appreciate very much your invitation to our 
student body to visit Clemson College this spring. It is 
impossible, however, for us to accept it because of the 
trii^s our students have already made this scholastic year. 
They went in a body to attend the Corn Show, and' our 
Senior Class went to Washington to the inauguration and 
remained there one week: I do not see how it is possible 
for us to find the time for another trip this session—not 
counting the money involved. 
I appreciate the fact that there is a very close 
relation between Clemson and Winthrop, and am glad to 
do everything to maintain that relation and to make it 
closer and stronger. 
With kind regards, 
Sincerely yours, 
D. B. Johnson, President. 
_ Was it the two detectives in yellow who were hunting 
april fool flags the other night that took for chick^ 
en thieves?    If so, why didn't he shoot? 
QUALITY ATHLETIC WEAR 
'The Equal of Any, and Better than Man y- 
ARTHUR JOHNSON CO" 
112 WEST 42ND ST. NEW YORK CITY" 
J. H. KANGETER   RoOOM 218 
CLEMSON   AGENT 
The Best Candies Norris' 
The Best Fountain-pens Waterman's 
The Best Ice Cream        Ours 
The Best Soda Water     Ours 
The Best Pennants Ours 
The Best Post Cards       Ours 
THE DRUG STORE 
Clemson College, S. C. 
THERE'S GOOD IN COFFEE ! 
Columbia College tests prove that it sustains; lifts to ef- 
fort but—the 'lift' lasts. If you want to know how you can 
stick to clear headed business and last at it, try: 
GROCERS  MONOGRAM COFFEE P
35
0
CUND 
 Put up in sealed cans only. 
ETI WAN FE^LIZ£R5~~ 
Increased. Yields Early IMIa/t-ULrity 
improved Lands 
Etiwan Fertilizer Co., Charleston, S.C. 
Atlanta  Chanter of Clemson Alumni 
Every Clemson Man Always Welcome 
Card File  Giving Names of All  Clemson  Men in Atlanta 
in Lobby of Piedmont Hotel. 
Luncheon  at Clemson  Table in  Main  Dining Room  at  1 
P.  M-   Every  Saturday. 
 Don't Fail to Look Us "Up.  
CLEMSON ^0ljL^GE^RBER~SH0P 
Room 23, Barracks No. 1 
An Up-to-date Barber Shop in Barracks 
Special monthly rate to Cadets 
Shaving tickets also 
J. E. Means, Prop. 
THE    TIGER SEVEN 
DISTINGUISHED   CORNELL   PROFESSOR   VISITS 
CLEMSON 
(Continued from page 3) 
one of his own that is readily  adaptable to the  magnetic 
-circuit that is as mysterious as it is common in every day 
practice.    In this lecture of an hour's length  he presented 
the magnetic circuit from beginning to end in such a simple 
manner that the student at once wonders how the old per- 
plexing theory could ever have been originated.    It would 
take twenty lectures of an hour's  length  each  to  present 
the old theory so that it could be understood by the student; 
?^d then, as he said, ''it must be forgotten before the study 
of the ever}- day magnetic circuit can be taken up". 
PIANO RECITAL 
On Wednesday evening the piano recital rendered by 
Professor Karapetoff was indeed a treat.    It was highly en- 
tertaining, notwithstanding the fact that his music was very 
classical, for the historical setting of each piece was told in 
such an attractive manner that even the untrained ear was 
capable  of  an   appreciative  understanding.    The   sincerity 
with which he outlines the motive of each piece before he 
plays it shows very plainlly that his music is a part of him 
"both  in harmony and  meaning.    He prefers to call music 
his avocation, but a glance  at the  following program  re- 
veals the fact that he is a finished musician : 
PROGRAM 
1. The Evening Star (Tannhauser)   Wagner 
Storm Scene   (Rheingold)      Wagner 
2. Kamenoi-Ostrow   Rubinstein 
Minuet    Paderewski 
3. Valse op. 64, No. 1  Chopin 
Nocturne op. IS, No. 2   Chopin 
Fantasie-Impromptu,  op.  66      Chopin 
Polonaise, op. 53 Chopin 
4. Evening Harmonies      Liszt 
Reminiscences from "Lucia"     Liszt 
The following students have no failures, no work be- 
hind, and not more than 20 demerits for the SECOND 
TERM of the session of 1912-1913. 
Senior Class—Auld, I. D., Barnwell, J. W., Berry, M. 
D., Cannon, D. L:, Coles, M., Evans, A. B., Frick, G. E-, 
Hale, P. S., Hanahan, J. E., King, C. J., Kyzer, W. T., 
Lathrop, F. H., McAlhanv, T. D„ McGee, H. S„ McLeod, 
W. G, Patrick, C. S„ Pearce. G. H., Pennell. R. E., Perrin, 
J. W., Robison, R., Sloan, D. M., Stokes, C. E-, Stoudemire, 
C. E, Todd, J. N. 
Junior Class—Armstrong, G. M., Banks, D. K., Barron, 
B. P., Berley, J. A., Boozer, H. S., Boyd, A. R., Dantzler, 
F. C.,Dunlap, J. E., Edwins, A. L-, Gilmore, E. R., Haddon, 
T. C, Harris. T. G-, Hood, R. S., Jackson, R., James, B. M., 
Jenkins, R. F., Johnstone. F. S., Lachicotte, W. F-, Lever, 
B. R., Morgan, G. R-, McBride, J. N., Pearlstine, L. C, 
*Pressley, E. H., Rogers. T. B., Smith, H. L, Schilletter, 
A. E., Schilletter, W. A., Tinslev, D. D., Todd, J. R„ Usher, 
A. B., Wilkerson, W. B.. Willis, J. W- 
* Has the best record in the Corps. 
Sophomore Class—Barker, H. D., Barnett, D. E., Ben- 
jamin, R. N., Bennett, C. G, Berley, G. E., Beymer, O. H., 
Bigby, W.  A.,  Boggs,  L.  A.,  Bostick,  B,  Briggs,  G.  R., 
The Millinery Parlor 
9?/iilinery and Xadiea' furnishings 
Mrs. J. C. Holleman 
West Side   Public   Square Andeison, S. C, 
"OUT!" 
The 1913 
WRIGHT C& DITSON 
Catalogue 
Every student who loves Athletic Sports of any kind should 
have a copy. Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, Golf, Athletic shoes, 
Clothing and Sweaters are our specialty. Estimates furnished 
for Class Caps and Hats, Sweaters and Uniforms. 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
22 Warren St., New York. 
Zhe Cbeapest furniture Store  in tbe State 
GL F. TOLLET & SON 
u/e buy all our furniture from ihem 
The Cadet Exchange 
has a new line of 
Wirts Fountain Pens 
By a special arrangement with the factory we are enabled 
to sell to any one connected with the college at a discount of 
thirty-three and one-third per. cent, from list price. 
They are of course guaranteed to please; if they do not 
bring them back for exchange or get your money back. 
The  Cadet  Exchange 
will buy 
Tanner & Allen's Brief Analytic 
Geometry. 
Davidson & Chase Farm Machinery. 
EIGHT THE    TIGER 
Buyck, D. D., Cannon, J. C, Cathcart, T. M., Caughman, 
W. W., Clark, J. R., Connor, F. M., Davis, W. O., DuVer- 
net, E. P., Dukes, H. H., Edmonds, M., Evans, D. W., 
Folk, C. E., Garris, E. W., Hamilton, B. L., Harris, G. L., 
Hopkins, D. R., Hunter, W. J., Hutto, S. W., Jeffords, T. E., 
Lachicotte, E. S., Lawhon, G. J., Ligon, P. B., Lunney, G. 
W., Martin, G. D., Martin, R. F„ Moore, J. S., Murray, J. J., 
McCall, P. L., Norris, J. E., Osborne, F., Pate, E. PI., 
Rowell, W. A., Sanders, J. W., Senn, P. PI., Shannon, C. J, 
Shealy, A. P., Simpson, J. A., Smith, P. N., Smoke, A. S., 
Stewart, R. B., Stribling, F. D., Sullivan, J. D., Teal, W. 
A., Thomas, N. G.. Thornton, R. P., Trescot, J. H., Wanna- 
maker,  H. P., Wannamaker, W. B. 
Freshman Class—Agnew, E. H., Amme, D. A., Ander- 
son, C. S., Armstrong, F. E., Banks, D. H., Barre, M. P., 
Boone, J. E., Boone, T. E., Brackett, N. C, Bynum, E. G., 
Camp, W. B., Cannon, P, B., Clark, J. D., Cook, J. P., 
Creighton, W. H., Dibble, A. C, DuRant, N. P., Eleazer! 
J. M., Fain, P., Ferguson, T. M., Garris, J. M., Glenn, R. R.[ 
Glenn, T. P., Haigler, S W., Heldman, J. M., Hollowell, 
J. W., Howell, V. M., Jeter, J. P., Jones, W. D., Kendrick! 
J. B., Kyzer, E. D., Peland, A. M., Poadholt, [. P., Lyles 
N. P., Mallory, W. W„ May, L. A., Morrison," W. A., Mc- 
Cord, A. S., McElveen, A. V., Neil, W. H., O'Dell, D., 
Odom, R. J., Padgett, T. D., Patjens, A. A., Pettigrew', W.' 
F., Pickens, W. A., Pitts, P. M., Poole, R F., Prince, G. E., 
Quattlebaum, PI. H., Ragsdale, R. E., Rhoad, J. St. C.', 
Richter, J. C, Sharp, W. B., Siddell, T. H., Simpson, D. M\, 
Sitton, J. J„ Sowell, H. E., Stribling, J. W., Stribling, S C 
Suggs, H. P., Tate, T. H, Turbeville, J. E., Usher. P. A.\ 
Verner, L. W., Vincent, C. A, Wallace, D. R., Warner, H' 
T., West, C. P., Williamson, S., Winters, E. S., Wither- 
spoon, S. M.., Woods, E. T., Woodward, J. P., Wright, R. 
F., Young, E. C. 
Preparatory Class—Derham, J. P., Garrison, W. PP, 
Hankinson, J. C, Jennings, O. R., Odom, A. T„ Willoueh- 
by, W. J. J^_ . 
One Year Agricultural Class—Burnett, D. P., Cain, F. 
M., Coleman, C. H., Cook, R. C, Ferguson, W. H., Foster, 
S. W., Fowke, L. C, Haigler, A. P., Hendricks, C. M.| 
Holmes, W. H., Sanders, B., Jeter, W, T., Ketchin, W. W 
Kirven, N. W., Peonard, R. R., Pollard, J. W, Rivers, J. H.! 
Seawright, C, Smith, T. C, Thomas, L. P., Timmermaiu 
J. P., Townsend, P., Williamson, J. V. 
W. M. Riggs, President 
April, 7, 1913 
*     *     *     *     *     *     s|t     * 
NOTICE!    NOTICE!!    NOTICE"! 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS DUE NOW.    PLEASE 
PAY  UP AT  ONCE  AND   GREATLY  OBLIGE  THE 
BUSINESS MANAGER.    PAY UP NOW AT ROOM 74. 
* * * * * * * * 
Buddy Lathrop   (after a lecture on diseases of chick- 
ens) :    If a hen   goes  around  saying "Pip!  pip!  pip!",  is 
Announcement 
As successor to Winslow 
Sloan, I exped: to keep up 
the old standards and make 
improvements in every way 
possible     :     :     :     :     : 
I shall appreciate your 
continued patronage 
T. G. Robertson 
STANDARD 
QUALITY 
that a sign she's got the "pip"? 
Harry Boylston wants to know if a hundred and fifty 
dollar incubator would not be too expensive to use in hatch- 
ing eggs. 
There is no quicksand more unstable than 
poverty in quality and we avoid Lthis quicksand 
by standard quality. 
Tennis, Golf, Base Ball, Cricket, Foot 
Ball, Athletic Equipment-      CATABOG   FBEE. 
A.    G.   SPALDING   &   BROS. 
74 No. Broad St, Atlanta, Ga. 
